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barristers, solicitorstbetlo haunt all the while : “Poor eld 
■oui, ihe haa indeed cause lor her 
anger and irritability. It ti terrible 
to be afflicted like this."

The old woman wai a well-known 
character. Her temper had driven 
all her Irlande from her ; and when 
the siege commenced no one could 
prevail upon her to leave her 
cottage. It was her own, she pro
tested, and she would live and die In 
it In ipile ol Bismarck and all hie 
Prussian rogues.

So gradually every house In the 
nelgbotbood save this little cottage 
was vacated, and the Sisters ol Char
ily were requested to visit has dally 
as no one else could be depended upon 
to do so. Merry little Sister Mar- bills, frowning and majestic, with

their trees bereft cf foliage, but 
rlsirg in graceful outlines against 
the skyline, and catching marvelous 
effects ol sunlight on the brownness 
ol their trunks.

“ Glory be to God 1 but 'tie the fine 
countiy all out," the Irishman mur
mured, as he proceeded at a brisk 
pace to a neighboring lunch rpom, 
where an enterprising woman under
took to give their mid de y meal to 
the mill hands.

When It was gradually borne in 
upon his fellow workmen that 
McGrath meant no joke at all by the 
frank confession that ho went regu 
lari y to the “ Romish Church” and 
that be allowed that church going to 
influence hie conduct there was gen
eral astonishment. Even the better 
sort were disposed to look distrust 
fully ft “ the Romanist for their 
experience with that class of the 
population had been small.

The worse sort ot men, on the 
other hand, whose Saturday night 
and other orgies bad brutalized 
them, began to ‘entertain a truly 
diabolical hatred lor their simple 
and unoffending comrade. Also they 
were disposed to count upon tbat 
hitherto imperturbable good temper, 
which had been proof against jests 
and taunts of all kinds.

On one occasion, however, when a 
certain little clique, led by n particu
larly low and aggressive fellow who 
had been the leading spirit in tbe 
antagonism that began to prevail 
against poor Dan, went 
further than usual, the weather in 
the foundry became overclouded, not 
to ssy stormy. This Ike Whitley 
passed from the usual sneers and 
jests, directed against the Irishmen 
himself, all ol which were taken in 
good part, to vulgar ridicule ot relig
ion and its holiest mysteries.

Dan's face changed at once, and 
hie voice became stern and peremp
tory, as he cried :

“ Hold on there, Ike. I don't allow 
man to talk like that in my

peasant mother, when looking Wo 
flames :

"Lord,save us trom tbe Ore ol hell."
Then he passed out Into the san- 

ehloe ol that glorious day, mild lor 
the season, but the pleasant coolness 
ol which was grateful after the 
stifling atmosphere within. Dan 
took off his oap and wiped his heeled 
laoe and let the breeze from the 
mountains blow down through hie 
thick halt. '

He observed the scene before him 
with the keen appreciation ol a Celt 
lor Ihe keantlfnl. He saw the two 
■Ire nme still unohecksd by the frost, 
flowing liquid silver, just touched 
with tbe mid de y gold, between the

cottage. Alone ameng Its more pre
tentious neighbors it bore no trace 
ol shell or bullet.

" Now, Sister, I shall leave yon. 
But wait lot me : 1 shall return in a 
few houri to escort you back."

“ It it most kind of yon, Mlnnette. 
Ma Siunr would have accompanied 
me, but there was to ranch to do 
at the hospital that 1 offered to come 
alone."

“Ills a lonely walk for inch as 
yon, Sister ; and every day the dis
content amongst the people increas
es. My husband bears much, and he 
tells me that be fears even the rellg 
ioue habit will not protect tbe 
wearers eoon I"

" Well, Mlnnette," said Sister 
Marguerite cheerfully, “those who 
work tor the good God need tear 
nothing 1 It surely matters little 
whether we go to Him by tbe hand 
ol a rtfflan or by that ot disease."

“ But tbe poor cannot spare you 
yet, gister. However, just listen to 
the noise old More Corbetts is mak 
log upon tbe floor with her stick. 1 
pity yon sincerely, Sister, if ebe It 
in one of her fierce moods. Shall 1 
remain with you ?"

“ Oh no, thank you kind Mlnnette. 
It is all my fault : 1 have annoyed 
her by standing talking to you 
Au Revoir and with a bright smile 
Sieler Marguerite opened the college 
door, closing it quickly after her, 
in tbe lace ot the plercicg wind. She 
advanced towards a email 1 able 
which stood in the centre ot the 
little kitchen, and depositing her bag 
of provisions upon it, turned kindly 
towards tbe figure ot an old woman 
who, propped up with pillows, sat in 
a large old fashioned chair near tbe

craven dogs, to Ihe borders of their 
Fatherland. The theatres and plaoss 
of amusement had long since been 
closed ; even tbe cates were no
longer crowded until midnight, tor 
the gas had long since given out, and 
the shops and stsssts were lit only 
by dim oil lamps. The churches 
were crowded, and ladies were Been 
clad only In dark and sombre attire, 
many cf them devoting themselves 
to noising Ihe sick and wounded. 
The sortie made by General Trochu 
to Champtgny had been productive 
ot little good, but It had filled the 
hoiptlale to overflowing ; and many 
a brave young Breton soldier lay 

I breathing his last amidst want and 
cold far tram his lather's well flllsd 
granaries. Previously, towards St, 
Denis, there bad been severe lighting, 
and tbe troops In tbat qaarter bad 
had a hot lime of it. Almost all the 
houses in that locality bore marks cl 
the strife. Here and there shells 
from the Prussien guns had stripped 
off the roofs, or left gaping boles in 
the walls, whilst the streets and 
gardens were strewn with debris, 
the defending troops having broken 
up the furniture and torn up 
flooring of many a stately Ltfil 
tor firewood.

One cold day, about Christmas 
time, down one of these desolate, 
cheerless streets came a young 
English Sister of Charity. Some 
few yards behind her trudged a 
middle eged, motherly-looking peas
ant woman, who was following the 
Sister's steps in the capacity of body
guard. They had not very mnoh

No sooner had the visitors departed 
than Ryder returned to ' the lodge, 
and endeavored to replace the chaire 
and generally to restore order. He 
fill constrained to examine the 
parlor just to see II Mr. Manfred had 
really entered il, and whether he bad 
left any trace ol hie Inliuelon. No 
sooner had be optned the door than 
the odor of a cigar was wafted 
towards him. “Seeking for water, 
W6V6 yon, D36 ÛD6 giollsinsn ! 00
said aloud. “ Oh dear, dear I but this 
is bad, and me left in charge too I 
fm blessed it he hasn't dropped a lot 
of cigar ash here 1" he exclaimed.
“ My eyes 1 1 must clean it up quick | 
or it will put the poor lady In a 
strange Irlght. The man must be 
more fool than knave," he muttered, 
as seizing the shovel he stooped 
down, and with the aid of hie red 
pocket handkerchief swept the ash 
on to it. This done, he carried and 
deposited it In the kitchen fire ; and 
having given one last look to assure 
himself that ell was eafe, closed and 
locked tbe door as before and 
returned to the kitchen.

" No need to frighten her, poor 
thing ; and as far as f can see, the 
man's done no great harm. Maybe 
I’d best gay nothing unless I'm 
inked ; but HI keep me eye on the 
gentleman, and If I see aught 
suspicious like, I’ll give me master a 
hint—that's all." He waited until 
Mr». MacDsrmot’e return, when be 
quietly informed her how the gentle- 

bad been overtaken by the rain,
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■▲MUSTER SOL' #MH. NOTARStilling with difficulty a mysterious 

sensation cf alarm, he was turning 
to quit the room when his attention 
wee attracted by n curtained recess, 
which had priviomly esc ped bis 
notice. With a few rapid strides be 
reached the tiny alcove end roughly 
drew the enrtalni aside. They die 
closed a email space exquisitely fitted 
up as an oratory. But he noted not 
any ot the picas surroundings, nos 
yet a beautiful violin which reclined 
carelessly egainst the wall ; his dis
tracted gsze was riveted upon a por
trait ot a handsome young man—not 
altogether like what he might once 
have been—which bong a little 
below the crucifix. With a stifled 
exclamation ot horror, Harold Man 
Ired dropped the curtains and nearly 
fall to the floor. Hie knees shook, 
and tbe perspiration started from his 
■kin. Still he glared with a wild 
fasclnatien at the picture, whilst the 
gentle eyes ol him in the portrait 
met these of the Intruder with o 
frank, steady gaze that eeemed to 
icorch with shame the very soul 
within him.

Summoning all his strength, he 
drew the certains together and stag
gered to the door, not forgetting, 
however, to pick up the remains of 
the cigar which in hie agitation he 
had dropped.

He hpd but just gained the kitchen 
when Ryder re entered it by the 
other door. The old man's hearing 
was still acute, and he detected even 
the slight noise made by the cantioue 
closing of the parloi door.

“ Well, sir,” ho questioned, in a 
tone of voice which from any other
__ in his preitlen would have been
termed impertinent, “ and how have 
you keen occupying cf yourself the 
last ten minutes ?"

"I —I — am not well 
returned Mr. Manfred, sinking into a 
chair. “ 1 have been seized with one 
of my bad turns—weak heart, you 
know."

U Middletont

guerite was generally selected for 
tbe task, and she was wont to laugh 
as she related to the Bisters the 
amount ot courage It sometimes 
needed to beard the lioness in her 
den.
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Having pouted out some coffee, 
and made Ihe meal appear ae tempt
ing and appetising as possible, 
Sister Marguerite drew tbe table 
within easy reach ol her patient, 
and said coaxingly : “Now enjoy 
your food. I will remain longer with 
yon and assist yon to yom couch 
in case Jeanne should not come 
tonight."

" Had yon not better go in search 
ol wood, or how do yon think the firs 
is to be kept in or relit in the morn
ing ?"
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Ah, yes, I had forgotten that. 
Where doee Pierre generally find the 
logs."

“ Outside, of course. Those who 
seek can generally find it they 
with."

Sister Marguerite made no reply, 
but tamed humbly to obey. Leaving 
the kitchen she went towards a low 
door which she knew led into the 
neglected bask garden. Tbe short 
Dscewber evening was closing In : a 
dark cloud obscuring tbe pale sun 
made it appear even later than it 
really was. Largo snowflakes were 
gracefully falling ; the wind had 
suddenly ceased, and the leaden 
clouds threatened a heavy snowfall. 
The scene was one of utter dssola- 

41oo. The boundary Una if tbe ell 
garden wall was to be distinguished 
only by Ihe heaps ol ruined stones 
which lay around ; whilst tall roof 
less houses eeemed to stare with 
vacant gaze through their shattered 
and panslese window frames upon 
the scene of ruthleee destruction

GUELPH, ONT.men
and had sought shelter in her house.
She looked a little disconcerted at, . , s. .

■«* Sîïïïïàï.W.'ÏÏÆÏÏS “o "..‘.“.rh “<u 2Msnnsrjra: «„■—a srssrzzs
star ssai'Kf.'rts

r“'F sr»." *r, rcS,'1”gentleman bade adieu to bit Hugh ^ ^ ^ ||t0D| and ple,clDg, 

alleging tba.it was imp.r.tUe ^cr j
him t0„B‘®dh“ tkj„ ;i9tlon sleeves and walked more briskly for

—». t.promisee, ‘hou«ht Jol?“ was at lamine prices, and like many
“Maybe* I “may find ont something Marguerite was feeling

y LL WiL Son " the wand ol good wholesome food.“ Mr. Manfred seated himself silent | She was h78ry. Wee .bethinking

doe^a/^not11 ehv‘enD retoming his J benrds'ot'plenty In her old father's could°no\ come sooner," said Sister dog cart, not home, or of the bright Yuletide fires Marguerite soothingly, os she raised

a. srMSÆ'j 1., rv.-.rL1 r xt- •*w ,,a -
drove away. , a kind young face. Once, just for “ who said she didn't come ?" in
thinkht’h?B n’laes can suit me It was instant, her lips trembled with qutted the old woman tartly. She 
think this place can sn,t me. it was ^ ^ h#j. quick ,ye deteoted, in dld come. But she said I wee no-
oppresBiva yesiernay. peeeing, the hungry halt starved reasonable, and flew into a passion
Divine when ^rar°minde is ODDtoSsed form cf a large dog, which elnnk and left me to do 1er myself ; and m,
6L fou linnvv and dull like away at their approach, ae though ],g, have been more painful then It wae a little town in the heart ot
evt y B' detiroue of hiding from men. Then ever today.” Sister Marguerite took the Pennsylvania mountains. Their

fnm.rt a .ham UDWRrd a sudden feeling ol gratitude roes to the contents ot her tag and thickly wooded elopes rose above it
hi. «nmnanion but the her heart as she thought ot the oom piaced them upon the table : a bottle on an ,jdes, and two streams, the

K “”. , J*„An9nraPnt the old man fortable bad and board provided for ot light wine, one small pie—Ihe Lehigh and the Delaware, wound on
P A t?h.lm with innoc.„c, her d.ar old Leo at home. meat ot which was, perhaps purpose ilde and mol at a Certain

I ' VT.Ud the gentle A faithful attendant on tbe eick ly< disguised with strong seasoning - junckioxi. At night the trains came
mnn °phitchtno suddcnlv a-, the 4D<1 wounded alter that terrible two eggs, a email bag of fleshly thundering over bridges, winding

’i_ I mn(.hnrefery this side carnage at Sedan, she had ft Mowed g,0und coffee, two rolls ct bread, and through the valley, waking the
“1°”: J.1 Ï? , _ Phnrttr and we them with her gsntle ministry, even a tm»U tablet of chocolate. Harried- ech0ee in the hills and glittering

.JL .'he .ration sooner " to the heart of the capital itself. ly pouring out some wide into a Lke fiery meteors through the night.
"Oh as too will sir 1 did but Her kind heart had been almost chipped cup which stood near, and on Ihe outskirts ol the town were

think that a5s the day wus early and overwhelmed with the sorrow and breaking off a portion ot the bread mille, factories and iron works,
we bad plenty of time, we might as suffering she had witnessed. It was Sister Marguerite took it to the old whhh sent up their flame and
wellîengÈhen our drive by going by in ns halt hearted manner that she dame, saying sweetly : smoke, like beacons, into the atmoe-
wav ot Luc Western Lodge." " de s had given hereell to God, and devoted ‘ There, poor old mother ; I am so phare.
Toon learnt hie bearings anyhow," hersell to His cause. The poor, the sorry that you have enffered. Drink [, w»a in one of these shops that

d the nld man "and him only sick, the suffering, were Hie ; and this, and 1 will make yon some nice Daniel
’ ~ * and loved them with warm coffee before attending to your employment, which was both difficulty

wounds." and even perilous, since llvee were
“ You'll have to make the fire np Baotiflced by the slightest impru- 

first, and there are no dry logs in. dence.
It's bad management when folks He was six feet in height, cotre- 
don’t get the wood in overnight." epondingly broad in the shoulders 

But wky did not old Pierre come a ad with an arm that was a terror to 
last night to cut the wood as the evil disposed. * All kinds of 
nsnal ?" stories, in fact, were current of the

“ why ? How can I tell yon why strength and courage ol big Dan 
«he suddenly threw down tbe saw in McGrath. Moreover he could sing n 
the garden at the back and Had. song and crack a joke with any one.
I suppose, like every one else, he has So that he was, in general, popular 
gone mad with tear of a lew Frostian with his fellow werkmen until a 
dogs. It 1 had but the use of my certain number began to have a 
limbs once mere, I would show some distinct grievance against him. 
ot these cowards how. to go out and And this was that he iteadfastly 
meet an enemy. Is not every house re|ne,3d to join in the Saturday night 
around save mine deserted '?—and otg,ea Bt a local tavern ; or even to 
yet no Prussian shell has dared to |ak„ „ friendly glass on the wsy 
touch it. We want the Reds to the home from work. For though he 
tore; they know the meaning ot hid never been undalyjiddlcted to 
courage !" strong drink, Dau had taken the

Sietee Marguerite woe now upon piadge, at the close ol a mission in 
her knees, eweaping up the ashes and |rlland, on the vsty same occasion 
endeavouring to sevlve tbe dying (t,ai he had registered him.oil an 
embers. She was feeling tired, and a annotate of tho League of the 
sensation of giddiness cseps over peered Heart, and had been ever 
her, caused by tbe stooping position ,iDca fntlhtnl to Us practices, netibly 
when the sharp voice of Mè.o Cor- the monthly Communion, 
batte again roused her. Nor was ha at all slew to tell bis

" I should like t.n know where you hseisrs tho reasons for thise various 
were brought np 1" she snarled im- relessds oi hie. Us liked, in fact, to 
patiently. “Year mother oeght to dilate upon the bsneflls which had 
be aahamsd of hesself tor not having accrued to him from taking tho 
taught you to clean np a fireside piads3 and «0 explain that he did net 
better than that. Why yen ate wj„h to be seen iu tavsrna at all, let 
watting all the best of the ash !" alone on the Saturday nights, ns ho 

“Am I really? I am gtieved to wanted io be up early on Sunday for 
be to stupid, but"—with a merry Maea,
laugh—“you see ray education was q^e first time he gave such a tea- 
so dreadfully Neglected ; yon must B0U n shout ot laughter went up 
excuse rakr and 1 will try to do my f„am tee graup ol workingmen by 
work better and be more careful In whem he was surrounded. IS was 
future." believed to be a liah jest that

“ I hope you will," grunted tbe old MsGsath was “ getting eff ' at the 
the drunk her win» a»d expense ot the poor, simple people, a

heedful in «bel town, who
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betts ?" she asked.
" Much you care how I suffer, or 

whether I live or die," responded the 
old woman savagely, 
sat since early morning, having only 
once broken my fast, no one to bring 
me food or attend to any of my 
wants 1 Yet you can find time to 
stand and gossip outside my door 
while you know I am starving 1"

1 Nay, nay ; do not be too hard 
1 thought Jeanne would
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strengthen it by prowling about 
another person's house, sir ?" Ryder 
felt convinced that the man before 
him had intended into Mre. MacDer 
mot's private apartments.

“ No, CO ! What do you mean ? I 
tell you I felt ill and went in search 
of water.”

“ Oh, well, it that’s all sir," 
answered R5dcr, somewhat mollified, 
“ I'll soon get ye that ; for, Heaven 
knows, yen lock bad enoogh. Quite 
Beared like," be muttered to himself, 
as he trudged eft in quest of the 
water,

“ I am, Indeed, feeling bad. Get 
me the water and 1st me be gone at 
once !” He rose as he spoke, for the 
dread ot meeting the inhabitant of 
the lodge gave renewed strength to 
his limbs ; and he longed to be ont in 
the free air once more, far from that 
strange house and all it might con
tain.
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any 
presence.”

Bat the fellow, conscious ot the 
grinning approval ol his own partic
ular clique, went still farther, wind
ing np his ribald talk with a remark 
concerning the Blessed Virgin.

Instantly Dan's brawny arm was 
raised and with the single exclama
tion of “ Yon dirty blackguard !" be 
dealt the tffendsr a resounding slap 
on the cheek, that oonld be heard 
above tbe roar ot the machinery.

Ike's eyes blazed with fury, though, 
being a Blinking coward at heart he 
doted not retaliate. Instantly there 
«as an uproar among the mm. A 
certain number were In sympathy 
with the sentiments the ruffian had 
expressed, 
scarcely make ont, at first, what tho 
tumult wae about, and still another 
few stood abashed and uncertain. 
These latter were Catholics, a email 
and weak minority. For even tbjse 
among them who practised their 
religion had hitherto said little about 
it in that atmosphere which they 
knew to be hostile, and they were 
not known to belong to the despised
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When Ryder returned with a glass 
of water Mr. Manfred had already 
passed the group of gentlemen and 

standing in the garden path, 
scanning, with a wild light in bis 
eyes, the road leading to the lodge.

“ Why, Manfred," exclaimed Sir 
Hugh, with some concern, “ how ill 
you look. Come back, do I The tain 
has not yet ceased."

“ I have had one of my bad heart 
attacks, and when they seize me I 
must have air at any lost. Thanks," 
he continued, handing the empty 
glees to Ryder, " I shall eoon be all 
right .don’t trouble about me. 1 will 
stroll quietly back to the Court 
under yie shelter of the trees ; since 
there is no lightning to fear, 1 do not 
mind the rain."

“Where did yen pick up Manfred?" 
inquired one of the gentlemen. He 

to be o strange sort of fish 1 
See how scared he was about the 
lightning ; and 1 declare, bn looks 
even mors terrified now. What a 
nervous fellow ha must be."

had obtainedMcGrath others couldSome
here for a couple ol days.” I she tended ...

“ Who lives at this lodge, Ryder ? almost a mother s love ; for being 
n must be a sweet little corner in His, were they not her special charge 
the summer time." slso ? Many a sick man and cars-

“ The head gardener and his worn woman, many a dying youth 
family, sir." and sorrowful maiden had gazed

“ Ab'l how much prettier it ie than with reverent gratitude upon her 
the other one—not so lonely, yon face, had hung upon her words, and 
know." had poured Into her ears their oom

“ That may be the reason why plaints, certain of Inblblng from her 
some folks prefer it, ye see, sir. We courage and strength to shoulder 
ain't all made alike." their cross, or to lay down the

The rest ct the drive was con- I burden of this life with calm and 
dueted almost in silence, though sweet resignation. It might be said 
each man longed to put n leading | that when she was near— 
question to the other. It was with 

sigh ot relief that Ryder at last 
deposited his charge at the railway 
station. Ha hoped sincerely tlfnt the 
gentleman wee not “ going away with 
more than he brought." "Me are 
well rid ot him; I don’t like him, 
and 1 don’t trust him, that I don’t," 
he repeated to himself ae he jogged 
leisurely home.

Manfred booked for London and 
thence made for Paris. It was n 
sirangs place to choose, sealng that 
the city was every day being more 
and more etraitly besieged. But 
Mnnlted wne a strauge man ; he felt 
he needed change, excitement ot 
some sort—the mere dangerous, the 
bettir would it suit Lis present 
trame ot mind. The old longing to 
do something desperate and greet 
eeizid him—something that would 
raise him lor ever in «ha eyes of his 
fellow crealurse, and stamp him as a 

of unimpeachable honor and

was
Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

LOUIS SANDY
religion.

There was a confusion ol sounds, 
through which could be distinguished 
the lowest epithets applied to the 
“ Papist,” varied by expressions 
uncomplimentary to the Pope.

Dan, standing at tay, his lyse 
gleaming out from his blackened 
face and his pjwa. ful fists clenched 
defiantly, cried oat ;

“ Corns on, then, every mother's 
son of you 1 I'm ready for ye."

Though many sprang towards him 
threatening with cries of “ knock cut 
the bloody Romanist,” there was a 
carlaiu proportion ol the 
decent men who felt a thrill cf 
admiration tor that sturdy upholder 
ct the faith that wee in him.

01 courte, in the majority ol casse 
il was simply admiration ol his 

j, his sirength and, as it 
tho hero lock ot him ; yet

e
3

m" Sad hearts forgot their sorrow, 
rough hearts grew soft and 
mild,

And weary little children turned in 
their sleep and emiled."

rt
: ixm

m ■ O ..eeeme -, _ - ■
Sister Marguerite was always 

cheerful. Does not Heaven dsal 
ever thus with the generous giver, 
and fill the heart with a secret Joy 
which none can take from them. 
Why, than, this present little cloud 
upon her face ? She had a trouble
some case on hand, and she longed 
for help from abler hands. Under 
her ep-clal charge was a stubborn 
old French effiour, who neither by 
word nor lock could be prevailed 
upon even to acknowledge! his God— 
ranch less to make his peace with 
Him ere it was too late.
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Habit Materials and Veiling?'“You think so because you don't 
know him," answered the kind 
hsarled baronet. “ 1 tell you that at 
times ot real danger Manfred is reck- 
lees—doesn’t know the moaning of 
f-ar. The fact la I met the man 
abroad, where he did a kind action 
for me ; he is only young, tnoogh at 
times he doee lock so haggard and 
careworn ; eo, in reinrn for his kind- 

I have taken him about with
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COtttSgS
weea,
tnere wtrj a fasv who could go 
deeper and oalch some glimpse ot 
toe vital principle that had been the 
mainspring ol hi» action, tho rover- 

and the loyalty that had up
lifted tho poor toilir to a high epic 
ite&l place.

Tho Catholics, too, felt same stir 
rings ot ebame and an awakening of 
that faith which had burned so 
brightly in thair forefathira. Ad
miration tor Dan was mingled with 
indignation and disgust for his 
oppoQSBl. Many cf tBam v glu-d 
to remember afterwards that they 
had rallied to bis side be'ers the 
next act in that inspiriting llttls.

cess,
me a little. Ol course, I knew that 
my cousin wouldn't mind an exlaa 
gueat, and Manfred is a good shot. 
He comes of an old North Country 
family—has an estate in Yorkshire,
I believe ; thoegh for some private 
reason, he seldom resides there."

" Doubtless the old tale : house 
occupied by the family ghost,” ob 
served another gentleman.

“ Well, Lonsdale," laughed a mili
tary-looking man, goed humoredly,
“ he is year friend, and In conse
quence we will be meroifnl. Only I 
shouldn't care to command a regi
ment of his calibre."

“ Under fire he wouldn't torn out 
eo badly at yea think, take ray word 
tor It," said the barenel warmly.

They had left th4 lodge now and 
were sauntering slowly dswn n foot 
path towards the timekeepers and 
beaters, whe, having relieved them 
selves ot their varions burdens, oame 
ont to meet them,

" Can he," arked the military man 
aside Ie the gentleman who had Met 
spoken—“ Can he be Ike Man Ired at 
Abbey Towers, do yon think ?"

“ Peislhly," returned his friend 
with an expressive leek and a mean 
lag shrug ot hie shoildere.

“And he is dying," thought little 
Sister Marguerite ; “ I know that
there is no hope lor him, my poor, 
brave old Soldier ! I must do some
thing for him !" And in her old 
impulsive way she hastened her 
steps almost to a ran ; then she 
slackened her speed as a happy 
thought seemed to strike her. Her 

_ „ , . eyes brightened with a gleam of
ot a starving city. But desperate hopm Brd (be old merry emile parted 
men do deeperu'e deads ; or is it no.t, jj ij-B aa ahe whispered joyfally to 
rather, that at times a Higher Power 
overtakes them and forces them 
hither or thither they know not why 
or wherefore?
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man
renowned courage. Ho had also 
been playing much of late—bad 
plunged deeply ano lost heavily ; the 
knowledge cf which ought to have 
bien ot vital importance to him and 
detained him well outside the walls

In the Country ol Jesus
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A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout and
woman, as „ ,
ate her bread greedily. * You don’t 
look too old yet to lsarn ; but Ms 
Soil», as you «all her, intermsd ma 
tbat you oame from England ; and 

cannot expect much from aa 
Englishwoman."

With tho aid of an old pair of

mere
frequented Father Bialy's 'church, 
which had lately reared its head on
one ot the thereughlaree.

Dan was a geed deal puzzled by 
the laughter whisk he had nnwlr 
tiugly provoked, but just at that 
moment the whiella blew aud Ibo 

hurtled iota their enter gar-

the impressions of a 
truly poetic mind.herself in her own native tongue : 

" Bat wherefore should I so fret and 
worry about my poor old patient ?
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drama.
In the uproar and the buzz of talk 

that had follow! d upon MiGrath'e 
aotloq the men bad net noticed that 
tbe inpsrinlendrnl with two cf the 
directors and large ihnaboldori in 
the iron work» had stepped uanotlcei 
Into the room. They had, too, been 
•leading outride the corridor 1er a 
tew merasnti, and »n had bean wit- 
nerirr ol all that had ooeurred.

" Who is that man ?" inquired the 
oldsst ef the vliilen, a leading cap
italist ei the Stale and director not 
only in that company but in several 
others.

Have I not charged 
old SI. Benedict’s to beseech Heaven 
In behalf oi all my suffering poor, 
and this old man in particular, bellows and some dry wood whteh 
Their prayers will obtain tor him all Bhe discovered hidden beneath the 
the grates he need». After all, ts it «ngbirh in anojlber apartment, Slater 
not such as they who do the real Marguerite euoaeeded in making a 
work ? Whilst I am tending the glowing fire ; and having placed a 
body they are pleading for the poor kettle ol water upon it, farmed 
neglected soul ; together wo will 
checkmate him, and my poor old 
eeldlsr, who has keen so brave in 
battle, shall turn in penitence to his 
God ere he goes forth to meet Him 
ar a judge." A few steps more and 
they paused in front of a poorly-built

one

CHAPTER III
A month lets v and It was Christ

mas time. Paris—that home of the 
gay and Isslivo, ol the frivolous, the 
high-minded, the saint and the 
«inner—were a very different aspect 

trom what it had done eome six 
or teven weeks belore. Its light
hearted inhabitants were tor once 
setioae. No more was heard ol that 
empty boasting ot the speed where
with the Prussians were to be trusted 
and dispersed, and hew ignomlnleur- 
ly they would retire, cringing like

mea
meats aud mulshed their hair. The 
great hmUdlag was duelled in a 
moment. The eagiaes and Ihe 
holler «till kept up tketr uneiailng 
din, and the great llree in Ihe «melt
ing lurnacee eentlnued la roar, a* 
the sign ol perpetual vitality.

Dan paired one el there latter on 
hie onward way, and pausing to 
regard it 1er a raemeul, he het ought 
himself of a raying of hie sturdy
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Hennesseynow irascible woman intowards tbe 
order to drste her helpless limbs. Iu 
her legs were large ulcerated wounds, 
whilst similer oner had broken out 
in her neek and ride, 
pity Ihe Sister skilfully dressed and 
bound them, thinking in her sympa-
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